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According to a recent report by the staff of Democrat Sen. John Kerry, US aid to the contras has been
undermined by corruption and millions of aid dollars cannot be traced. The report points out that
former contra commanders and officers "have charged the entire FDN (Nicaraguan Democratic
Force) military and political leadership with gross corruption...They believe no amount of contra
aid will be effective so long as the current corrupt contra leaders remain in place." Highlights of
the unreleased document were reported by REUTERS on Jan. 15. A copy of the Senate report was
provided to the news agency by a non-congressional source. Informants cited in the report accused
contra leaders of pocketing aid money and living in luxury while troops in the field go hungry. They
also claim the leaders overcharged for shoddy military equipment and falsified invoices to cover
their trail. The Senate document states that nearly $250,000 in US aid for the contras was found in
a bank account of Frigorificos de Puntarennas, a seafood import firm. US and "high-level Costa
Rican sources" are quoted as saying the firm was under investigation for narcotics smuggling.
In addition, Costa Rican sources say Robert Owen was a co-owner of Frigorificos. Owen served
as private liaison to the contras for Lt. Col. Oliver North, fired National Security Council aide.
Frigorificos reportedly received $231,587 in contra funds for "non-lethal" equipment from the State
Department's Nicaraguan Humanitarian Aid Office (NHAO). "According to US sources," said
the report, "NHAO selected Frigorificos as a broker account for humanitarian assistance funds at
the request of Owen." The report called for a complete investigation of Owen's role in the affair.
Finally, the Senate staff report also cited informants who claim contra suppliers linked to Owen
have smuggled cocaine and illegal weapons into and out of the US during the past several years.
A spokesman in Washington for the United Nicaragua Opposition (UNO) consulted by REUTERS
denied the allegations, while an Nicaraguan Democratic Front (FDN) spokesman said they were
politically motivated.
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